Abstract-In this paper, the agricultural production of Hebei Province as the research object, By analyzing the relationship between agricultural production and natural disaster losses strength, Set up a elastic coefficient model of production vulnerable and use production and vulnerable elastic analysis method. Above all, we evaluate the agricultural production in Hebei Province on the capacity of the natural disasters, which proves frequent occurrence of agricultural natural disasters in recent 10 years of Hebei Province. But agricultural production continued to grow in the cause.
INTRODUCTION
Hebei province is a traditional agricultural province, which is located in the north China plain. The total agricultural output value holds the considerably large proportion in the national economy total output value. However, since for many years due to general rural economies and engineering factors are backward, agricultural production is severely affected by natural disasters. From the year 1995 to 2011, the Hebei average the stricken area amounts to 2382.80 thousand hectares every year, the disaster area amounts to 1448.64 thousand hectares, the disaster area accounts for the stricken area 56.13%. 1995-2011 years of Hebei in the past years disaster area, stricken area as well as total agricultural output value as shown in Fig. 1 . And, 1995 And, -2003 Hebei province have affected an area of over 2 million hectares, 1999, 2000, 2002 years of disaster area is reaches as high as over 3.5 million hectares. During this period, the Hebei gross farm production growth is slow, 1999 and in 2000 even had the negative growth, the natural disaster has had the serious influence to the agricultural production. 2004-2011 years of Hebei stricken area below 2 million hectares, the total agricultural output value promotes rapidly, the average changes achieve 14.36%, in 2010 the total agricultural output value rate of increment is astonishing reaches as high as 26.10%. Hebei has the natural disaster every year; Does the total agricultural output value have what kind of quota relation with the natural disaster?
In the past regarding the research of total agricultural output value, enhances the per unit area yield level two aspects to start from the expanded sown area. Former increases scale of agricultural production, latter raises efficiency of agricultural production, but both are subject to the impact of natural disasters. Regarding the genetic mechanism and spatialtemporal distribution natural disaster, our country scholars have done the massive research work. However in social economy vulnerability the research regarding the natural disaster still waits for further thorough, In particular, how to evaluate the disaster vulnerability of agriculture economy in China, The relevant research are few at present, Therefore, This article attempts to construct a scientific evaluation standard to reflect the disaster vulnerability of agricultural production. Vulnerability refers to the things nature of susceptible to damage ， it reflects the capacity of things under certain conditions to natural disasters, the research of economical vulnerability assessment issue started 60 to the 70's in the 20th century. Costs mainly--the expenditure of benefit analysis law determination disaster prevention mechanical control measure. However, evaluation of natural disasters on economic activities in the production process, and total economic (Output value, output)impact, there should be more precise, to reflect the dynamic changes of total disaster and economic indicators.
Vulnerability of agricultural production is to refer to the bearing capacity of agricultural production to natural disaster. From process of agricultural production, there are four main indicators can reflect the situation of agricultural production and natural disaster, first, total agricultural output value G, Second, agricultural sown area S, Third, agricultural unit output value P, Fourth, disaster area in the agricultural production process  . If looks at these four targets isolated, International Academic Workshop on Social Science (IAW-SC 2013) they are the static states, cannot conclude that its relationship with the vulnerability of agricultural production, it must discover its intrinsic relation, to accurately reflect the capacity of agricultural production on natural disasters. To this end, the authors try to introduce the elastic analysis methods in economics to research on vulnerability assessment of agricultural production.
Flexibility was originally a concept in physics, which refers to the response intensity of object to external force. In the economic, this word refers to having among the economic variables of functional relations, an extent of reaction of variable to another variable change. The elastic modulus is a quantity of non-dimensional. In the four variables, the total agricultural output value is the sown area and function of agricultural unit output value, That is, ) , (
F is increasing function, in the agricultural production natural disaster loss intensity is the sown area and disaster area function, occupies the sown area the ratio to indicate with the disaster area, S D /   ,The natural disaster loss intensity of the total agricultural output value and agricultural production has the functional relations, )
F is reduced function. With method of elastic analysis, defining to the response of natural disaster loss variation of intensity the total agricultural output value as the total output value vulnerable elastic modulus Egd, Then there are
From type (1), Total output value vulnerable elastic modulus is the reflection natural disaster loss variation of intensity and non-dimensional quantity of total agricultural output value change relations.
III. PROPERTIES OF EGD
Now to discuss the nature and significance of Egd, from (1) it can be concluded that G
By type (2) can be seen, dD dG / Is total agricultural output value -marginal propensity of natural disaster loss variation of intensity, D G / is gross output value of agriculture--natural disaster loss strength average tendency, therefore, Output elastic coefficient and vulnerability Egd is the meaning of using marginal propensity divided by average tendency. When G is D one circular function, it can extract the marginal propensity with the derivative, When G is D functions of many variables, and available partial derivative sought the marginal propensity. Finding the derivative of is risen -loss of natural disasters on the intensity function of a point change in rates, in other words Egd is point elasticity. In same total agricultural output value -in natural disaster loss intensity curve, different natural disaster loss intensity correspondence has the different total agricultural output value. Using this method, Ccn under the condition of known Egd stricken degree, forecast the total agricultural output value, perhaps surveys the natural disaster loss intensity in known Egd and situation of total agricultural output value.
Different working condition and change of disaster reduction ability, which has different total agricultural output value -natural disaster loss intensity curve, total output value vulnerable elastic modulus Egd is different. Because the total agricultural output value G is the natural disaster loss intensity D decreasing functions, 0 /  dD dG ,Value of Egd is a negative number, As shown in figure 2 shows. 
G
, Different working condition has different total agricultural output valuenatural disaster loss intensity curve, although can deliver the same total agricultural output value 1 G , However total output value vulnerable elastic modulus under the dissimilar condition Egd is different, In Figure 2 is not equivalent to
Egd . IV. ANALYSIS OF THE VULNERABILITY OF AGRICULTURAL
PRODUCTION IN HEBEI PROVINCE Following using elastic analysis France, Egd analyzes the Hebei agricultural production at the total output value vulnerable elastic modulus the natural disaster vulnerability issue. Select 1995-2011 analysis on natural disasters in agricultural production of Hebei province as object. 
Egd
It can see from Table 2 that was bigger than zero except 1997 total output value vulnerable elastic modulus Egd the positive number value, did not conform to the Egd nature, can think that was the outlier, other points very good with total agricultural output value -natural disaster loss intensity curve nature tallied, namely conformed to the Egd nature. 

V. CONCLUSION
Input factor of production in agricultural production has more than one, which is more or less an impact on disaster mitigation and resilience. The elastic analysis law can well reflect the dynamic characteristics of agricultural production to stricken degree change as a whole, total agricultural output value vulnerable elastic modulus Egd can the sensitivity of comprehensive reflection agricultural production process to natural disaster. Using total agricultural output value vulnerable elastic modulus analysis, can appraises to the different local and different types of agricultural production vulnerability, scientifically agricultural production resisting natural calamities production capability of quite different local agricultural production process bearing capacity or to natural disaster.
